


CJdropshipping, a global leading all-in-one 
dropshipping supplier platform helping dropshippers 
around the world achieve success in eCommerce by 
offering free sourcing, product  supplies, order 
fulfillment, global logistics, and other dropshipping-
related services.



Hey there! I'm Andy, 

CEO and Founder of CJ Dropshipping, 

the best dropshipping supplier and 
one-stop solution based in China. 
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Today

Our Story



End customer Order 
fulfillment

Dropshippers use these 
platforms to 

build their own online stores

- Well-integrated with Shopify, Woocommerce, 
eBay, Shopee and Lazada;
- Dropshippers from the above platforms source 
products from CJ website, when they have 
orders, CJ will deliver the orders to the 
customers directly.



Our Services

Warehousing ShippingCJ Platform Order Fulfillment



Desktop software

- Over 500k SKUs available and still growing

- Over 1m orders per month and still growing 
Local supplier partners around the globe

- Strict quality control procedures: 100%          
inspection guarantee

- Free product sourcing service

CJ Platform



- CJ fulfills orders for over 420,583 sellers 
worldwide 

- Orders from your store will be pulled into your 
CJ account automatically after store 
authorization and product connection.

Order Fulfillment



Self-built warehouse
CN--Yiwu, Dongguan, Jinhua
US--Cranberry, Chino
DE--Frankfurt  
ID--Jakarta
TH--Bangkok

Cooperative warehouse
CJ is always devoted to offering 
global products source and 
warehouses for dropshippers. 
Meanwhile, more and more 
warehouses have cooperated with 
CJ. They are known as CJ Supplier 
Warehouses.

Warehousing



- Deliver to over 200 countries;

- Global warehouses, local delivery;

- Exclusive shipping channel: CJPacket ;

- Able to carry various attributes of items 
including:  electronics, battery, liquid and paste.

Shipping



Our Advantages

1M monthly orders
1,000,000+

300,000 registered users
300,000+

Supply chain with more than 400K+ products
500,000+

Global logistics solution: CJPacket (7-16 days shipping time)
7-16











https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2yHdcR5aFG0

Our Reveiw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsuA2FQoOtE

www.youtube.com/watch?v=jewCNdo6Gco&t=255shttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9ov0gbMPns

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsuA2FQoOtE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIxOu8rV1cM



www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sr7dZSid8Qg&t=1034s

Our Reveiw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zL5UiGVLO3U https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jkFvoNKMwd4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=63xaL9CixX8https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0VD5elWnOE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IqTHlrryKo



THANKS!

https://cjdropshipping.com/

partnership@cjdropshipping.info

park@cjdropshipping.info

+86 134 5649 1400




